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• ••• no prince is secure without his own 

troops, on the contrary he is entirely 

dependent on fortune, having no trustworthy 

~eans of defence in ti~e of trouble. 

- r'achiavelli 



.i... I1JTRODUCTION 

A fundamental princlple of a stable governr'lent is the 

legitimacy of political authority as accepted by the citizens 

I of the govern!""ent. Tr,is generally accepted T"!ax:'''''' has 

!""otivated pol:tical scientists to study those characters in 

the political systeY'" who entrench societal attttudes toward 

political authortty and co""'pllance with the law, both 

requisites for regi"""e stabllity. These asents in the A1'"'1erican 

political syste~ perform crucial socialization processes 

between the citizen and the polity. This acceptance of 

external authority as legiti!""ate is believed to be critical 

in the developynent of obedience to the law and p~litical 

trust. 2 

lDavid Easton and Jack Dennis, Children In ~he Political 
SysteT"', p. 221. 

2Harrell H. Rodgers, Jr. and George Taylor, "The Police
man as an Agent 'Jf Regire Legi til'l'1ation, II in !'idwest Journal 
of ?o~itical Science, YJ:, No. 1, February, 1871, p. 73. 
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II.. PR0Bl..El~ 

Studies i!lto political attitude forJ""ation have largely 

overlooked one crucial and very visible character in the 

~erican political syster, the police~an. The saliency of 

the police~an in our SystB!'" !"'akes him a very sign:'ficant 

political figure concerning attitude fOrJ'Y'ation. Enow:ing 

whnt aspect he does play in tl~is proble"" is essentIal to a 

fuller understanrling of governrental stability. 

In a recent study, political scientists David Easton 

and Ja~k Dennis conc11lded tr:.at, 

the policeran plays an i~portant role in 
i~b~ing pre-adults with a sense of legiti~acy 
of external au tl~ori ty and that the pol iceMan 
rerains an l~portant s~~bol of the legitl!"'acy 
of the polit~cal syste~ throughout the pre
o.dult years. 

Vt1u:.t they are intrinsically saying is that trle InliceTI"an per-

foI'!""s an indirect function of pr~n-idinF legitil""acy for the 

political syster by i!ldoctrinating the child to external 

authority. Easton and IJennis furtLer r.:.ypothesize that: 

If as children Mature they CO!"'B to ~espise, 
distrust, scorn, ~r reject the police, the 
probabilities could be considerable (asst~ing 
no cornensatorv !"'echanisrs care into ooeration 
In later years) tr~at acceptance of the~ wliole 4 
structure of authority at all levels would suffer. 

3 Ibid ., p. 72. 

~aston and Dennis, 2£. cit., p. 212. 
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If this is the case tLe proble!'" T"'erits rpsearcD to find out 

the extent of its truth and also how these attitudes can be 

developed in a positive 'l"'1anner. Further:",ore, it holds 

iY'p;n'tance in uneerstanding the strengths of these cl~ildhood 

p::>lice attitudes and their relative sirn::"ficance in carrying 

over into the adult years. 

This is both an interesting and largely untapped area 

of study deal ing wi th t}~e policer'lan. It is talcing a C01"'1-

paratively low-status civil servant and brinci.ng hi1"'1 into 

a focal !)oint in the ~erican political systeI"'. That par-

ticular point being the acceptance of political authority 

outside of the farily structure. The iT"'plications of this 

acceptance or re5ection by the child are sirn1flcant, but 

even T"':)re i""'portant is the effect it may have on the post-

adolescent's support of the political system through authority-

acceptance. 
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Several studies em children and their a tti tudes toward 

the police and political systeM in general tend to support 

the precedine view. Research in this area by political 

scientists Cl~rlAs ~ullock and Harrell Rodgers, Jr., has 

consistentl~r s1. own that for children, the policeman represents 

a very powerful and salient authority, l"1oreso than the Presi

dent of the United states.
5 

Richard Zngstru!~, Assistant 

Professor of political science at Louisiana State University, 

has noted a !"18rkeci reIn ti:::mship between a chile.' s perception 

of the policeT"'an's Dowers and his tendency to comply with 

6 the law. It has further been expouno.ed that cLilo.ren pick 

the police~an and President as the rost com-only visible 

political characters over such other likely cho:l.ces as the 

7 teacher, Senator, soldier, rayor, fire1"'an, and Judge. 

As Dean Jaros has sensed, "studies in political sociali

itS zation wl:ich differentiate their findings by race are rare. 

5Edward s. Greenberg, IIOrientations of Llack and 'Nhi te 
Children to Political Author! ty F'igures, II in Elack Political 
Attitudes, p. 12. 

6 I bid., p. 38. 

7Zaston and Dennis, .£12.. cit., pp. 150-162. 

8Dean Jaros, ftChilrtren's Orientations Toward the Presi
dent: 801"'e Addi ti onal 'l'heol'etical Con s id era t i~)ns and Data," in 
Journal. of' P~litics, XXIX, :'ay, lSl67 , p. 78. 



- I,'roF a growinF; number of studies it can be concluded that 

slsnif!cant differences between black and white attitudes 

can be found. A thorough research stuo_y was conducted by 

Edward 3reenberg of Stanford University, dealing with the 

atti tudes of Philadelphia 8c[1001 children selected fro!'" 

Grades 3, 5,7, and 9, towarct political authority firures. 

Result B sh<:w!ed t ha t both black and white children tended to 

be highly supportive of poli~ical characters in the lower 

grades .• but exhi bi ted d irinishing support a s grade level 

progressed upward. A particularly interesting point in the 

study was the fact that black and w~ite students were more 

supportive of the policeT"'an than of the President of tlie 

9 United States. Concerning the President, Jaros has further 

found that black children )'l'lanifest as T"_uch r~ero-aflulation 

for the ?resident as white children. lO Another study, by 

Robert Portune, reveals that early contacts with the police 

adversely influence the attitudes of early ado18scents. Ee 

also found tha t " wr~ites had Fore favorable attitudes 

than nonwhites, that antagonistic attitudes increased from 

grades seven through nine, and that those in the aca~ernic 

had the ~ost favorable attitudes "II It is typically . . . . 
the lower cIa ss black child that shows tbe -most serious 

decline in respect toward the police. According to Dr. 

9Bullock and Rodgers, ££. cit., p. 11. 

lOJaros, ~. cit., p. 18. 

11Donald E. Bouma, Kids and Cops, p. 38. 
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Greenberg, 

It is the lower class black children, to be 
sure, who are ~ost likely to beco!'1e members 
of a street, peer culture, and to 'get in 12 
trouble' with the agents of social control. 

3ta tistics cOl"'lpiled by the President's COf'rission on 

Law En.forceT"'ent and Adl"'linistration of Justice also purport 

6 

,..,.,prkecl differentiations between black-white attitudes toward 

the police within the adult cO""l"'unity. The National Onin!.::m 

Research Center survey exposes that 

••• ral""l'Jhites, particularly Negroes, are 
sie.;nificantly '!"lore negative than V'thites in 
evaluating police effectiveness ••• (the) 
differences are not Merely a function of greater 
poverty aMong non-w~ites, they exist at all in
COT'1e levels •••• 3 

Jther surveys have s1T"'ila1' findings: A Louis Harris poll 

shovved that 16;,) fewer Negroes than wL1tes, a single -majority 

of 515;, felt tb.a t tht'l police did an "excellent or pretty 

g()X\. job;" ~ Watts) it VI.Tas found that 47;; of the Negroes 

believed the police were "excellent or pretty ~ood!l in their 

work, but 4l;~ concluded that they were "not so good" or 

"poor!' A poll taken in Detr()i t in 1965 found tr~a t Be;~ of 

the lJeg:l:'oes in the sa-ro:ple did not feel that police1"'>en acted 

fa!rly. In contrast, a 1951 poll found that 42% of the 

Negroes believed that law enforcement was "not good" or 

l2bull ()ck and Rodgers, £2. cit., p. 12. 

13WilliaT1" J. bop1', ed., Police-Com,.,.,unlt;f Relationships, 
p. 125. 
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"definitely bad.,,14 In a recent survey conducted throughout 

fifteen cities, over 50j; of black malE's fro"'" the 8.ges of 16 

to 19 believed that tr~e police use "insulting lan["uage" ane. 

"frisk witLout good reason." In tr~is sarre group, 49;-i con

curred that the police "rough people up unnecessarily.n l5 

In all these surveys, white attitudes were generally ~ore 

positive. Weighing present findings, it is feasible to con-

clude that adult Negroes in the general c om""".mi ty tene. to 

have a !""ore negative attitude structure toward the police 

than do white adults. 

Trust in the political syste!"" and cOMpliance with the 

law seeMS to also ':Je on a dowDVlard trend. Survey data col-

lected nationally shows that political trust is decreasing, 

regardless of race. Stu0ies done by the Center for Political 

Studie s at the UniVf~rsi ty of !"ichigan show a steady decrease 

in political trust for wl~ites and a sharp decrease for 
16 

bla cks. Since 1~71, distrust ()f the government has been 

the norm for the lilack population of Detroit as " ••• they 

(view) [;overn!'1"'ent as the protection of white f'1en's interests, 

not sOMething to be granted a black 1"1an' s fai th.,,17 The 

14Ibid ., pp. 125-126. 

15Arthur Niederhoffer, New Directions In Police
Co~unity Relations, p. 116. 

16Joe l D. Aberbach and Jack L. ":alker, Race In The Ci t;z:., 
p. 209. 

17Ibid., p. 210. 



-- apparent questi~n to be addressed is the ~atter of where 

does trust in political authority begin to erode. 

A study conducted by Dr. Schley R. Lyons of the 

University of North Carolina states that the political trust 

variable begins to drop in affect as children rrow up and 

bec0J"1e J"1ore in touch with the realities of a political 

Htr0sphere. lis study concerned stUdents in grades 5 to 

12 and found that general interest in politics was fairly 

siMilar arrong the two races. As Dr. Lyons noted, 

Students in both subsample s (bla ck a nd white) 
experienced a siJ"1ilar de-idealization of 
politics and politicians with increased age 
• • • • Negro children regardless of where 
they lived had a lower sense 0f efficacy and 
higl~er feelings of cynicis'l"" than ',':!hi te stUdents 
•••• Negroes felt less efficaci~us in high 
sct:,.ool than whites felt in j1'nior leigh and 
~egroes were about as cynical toward politics 
at the ele1"1entarv school level as Villi te child
ren were in seni~r high. lS 

8 

As far as actual causes of youth attit'ldes towarC', tbe police, 

political system, and law corpliance, little is known. ProJ"1 

the nature of cr!~e reports and increasing disobedience to 

the law, it appears that the public's general attitudes have 

19 undergone a sign:"flcant st_ift in the past decade. 

~ithin this area of study, a serious void in the lit-

erature becol"'es apparent concerning attitudes toward the 

police and their possible effect upon law compliance and 

IBnullock and Rodgers, ££. cit., pp. 49-50. 

19Robert ?ortune, CLanging Adolescent Attitudes T0ward 
Police, pp. 4-5. 
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political trust. These attitudes have been stufied of 

populations on the eleI"'entary and secondary school levels, 

and the general adult cOT"iT"'unity. Thus, we are consequently 

ignorinE; a very specialized subsa!"'ple of tt.e adult cO~"J"'unity, 

that being the college population. It is the purpose of this 

paper to test a localized section of this population and note 

the linkages, if any, of attitudes toward the police upon 

law cm"'pliance and noli tical tr~lst. Then tt,e population will 

be bro]{en cown by black and \vhite subsa!"'ples for racial 

analys:Ls. By testing this hypothesis I hone to expand upon 

tr.e generality of support theory.20 

20peter Wall nnd Robert Binstock, America's 
Political System, pp. 11-14. 



IV. METHODOLOGY 

The data for anulysis consists of responses from 

randomly selected students currently enrolled at Ball State 

Uni versi ty. 'J:he s.'"1mple wriS drawn from the Bnll State 

directory of student n'C.mes. The ble.ck popu.lati on w;-, s 

obtained from 8. file ;It the Office of Special Prot riJms, ani 

appropriate names were marked in the directory so that a 

subsample of bl:.cks could be drawn. The cover letter and 

questionnaire (see Appendix) was sent 100 black students 

and 100 white students for a tot2.1 of 200 people. It was 

sent out in early December, 1975 and collected throu[aout 

December an~ e;.rly into the first part of January, 1976. ~he 

whi -:;e [roup returned 64 a. ue oti Dnnaires [-mel the black L roup 

returnei 41, for 8, totnl return of 105 usable questionnaires. 

The survey consisted of 21 questions t8ken, for the 

most part, from sources in the rerclm of attitude study. 'rhe 

political trust Fi...YH'l lilW compliance ouestions (nos. 1-10, 12), 

and the questions on political effic8cy (nos. 13-1~) were 

staninrd Survey Reser'reh Center items. The police atti tu.~e 

que!:,tions (nos. 16-20) were pulle:l from the previ1usly cited 

study by :2;;:. stan and Denni s. CL:'ssifi c~;ti ons were taken fror': 

Zohl'oen 's typolo{ Y of [,tOral development for (' uesti on nUIn.oer 

11, wi til sane adaptions 0=' my ovm for 2ddi tiona,l relevcnce 
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21 
on the collegiate level. The 12. st iter", a de""ographic 

questiJn, is also a standard SRC item. 

Since all variables in this study are either of 

nominal or ordinal level of J""'easureJ""'ent, the r"ajor!ty being 

ordinal, the !tIore elahorate statistical tecbniques cannot 

be fully utilized. For tr'ose cases involving two ordinal 

scale variables, ~endall's tau will be used to r"easure the 

degree of the relationship and the accompe.nyinc significance 

fifure will ceter'J1'1ine whether the relati:.mship is statistically 

si£nif~cant.22 In analyzing those relationships between 

no.,.,ina: and ordinal scale variables, chi-squared will be used 

for a test of significance and la.,.,bda will provide a r"easure 

of the degree of the relations11ip. In accordance witr .. the 

general policy of social science research, the cut-off point 

for non-raneo"" relations~ips will be .05 and below; the degree 

of the relationship will be 10% or hieher (independent vari

able explaining at least 107; of the variation in the dependent 

variable). 

An inherent lirite.tion of the study is that only 41~~ 

of the questionnaires frOM the blacks were received and but 

641; of those fro!tl the white sar.:.ple. Chance eictates, natv.rally, 

that the results could be exactly opposite of tr~ose presonted, 

21L • ::ohl berg, 1I)'Toral Deve lopT"ent and Identification," 
in Review ?f Chile. Develop~flnt Rflsea:r'ch, pp. 383-432. 

22E. r:::'errence ~rones, Conducti!l& Political heseB:.rch, 
pp. llc-123. 
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if a tJta1 sa~p1e hac been obtaine~. hut, since the ~ajority 

of the questions VIere cUspersed s;T""'1""etrically, T ~o not 

believe findinvs would vary ~reatly granted an entire sarple. 
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V. lnNDINGS 

A. General Attitudes Towar~ the Police 

~he four uolice attitude questi~ns can be explained 

separately and then feneralized upon. All the questions 

showed a wide variance as tLe d:tspfJrsions were fairly 

syr"'l""etrical. Frequency distrituticms by case and percentaf';e 

are listed in table one. All percentages are adjusted. 

Concerning honesty of the police cOl""pared to T"'ost .,.,.,en, 

77>~ agree that the policeman is nas honfJst" as !"'ost ren while 

a perplexed 12~( answered "don't know." A siJ""'ple r'ajority of 

the res~,oncents (51~;) disagreed and 26!~ strongly cisarreed 

that ~ost policeMen like to five a person like t~e~selves 

a "hard time." On the other hand, al1"'1ost one-fifth, 19~;, 

could "strongly aL:ree" or "agree" that tbe policer'an does like 

to give a person, such as therselves, a "hard tire." Trust 

in the police wLen in trouble brout,:ht a 507~ SUppol't level 

when cOr'8ining the two r-ost positive categorlfls; and, a 

72\ co}~bined pos:'ctivfJ level of "strongly agree" &.nd "agree lt 

was co~curred upon concerning reliance on the police for 

help. 

The seneral sarple s eer-s to p'..lrl)Jrt a fa irly' strong 

value of rositiv::'sY'" toward the police. Genel'ally, the sa!"1ple 

sholl/ee. a strong trust in tbe pol ice for help, but V,tere ""ore 

uncertain as to vr:hett.er they w~uld trust the police if they 
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16. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

17. 

) 

'I'ABLE 1 

rtENEHAL ATTI':'1mES TOVIARD 'l'}ffi POLICE 

~ost police~en like to five so~eone 
like 1'l"e a "bard tiJ"'le" 

Trust in police v~en personally in 
trouble 

Police officer is only following 
orders when carrying out duties and 
can't be blamed 

Reliance on police for help 

Honesty ()f police cO'P1.parec1 to 
~ost rlen 

Strongly 
Agree Agree 

strone;ly Don't 
Disagree DisagrAe Know 

7~; (7) l2;~ (13) 1') l;~ (54) 26;; (27 ) 4q: 
/- (4 ) 

11;; (12) 395r (41) 20;S (21') 6C" Ii) (6) 20~& (21 ) 

8 e : '- (8) 24(J,' 
I'? (25) 367; (37) 27~; (28) 6% (6) 

qcl (q) 
~- 10 IL- 6376 (66) ------- 147'; (15) 13% (14) 

rore As Less Don't 
Honest Honest Honest Know 

37; (3) 1"17iJ1 
I 1" (81) 87~ (8 ) 12% (13) 

...... 
~ 
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'''ere personally in trouble. ~he extent to WI'ich tLis group 

feels t~1.e police'r1an should be bla1"'Je-free in Lis duties 

vivioly de'!""onstrates that the police",:an is not autoT"atically 

and blindly worsh~pped an a political pedestal. Concerning 

this, 37% of the respondents "disagree" end 27~ "strongly 

disagree" that a police officer is only following orders 

when carrying out duties, and cannot be bla!"'ed for 'Nhat he 

does. 

black and ~bite Attitude Toward the Police 

rPhe black Croup cons istently showed a slightly less 

pos::.tive attitude toward the police than did its white counter-

part. rrhe bla ck respondents could "strongly agree" or "agree If 

by 34% that the police do like to give S01"']eone like the~selves 

a "hard ti~e," wh~le 44% disagreed ~ith this state1"'Jent. The 

white subsa~ple disagreed or strongly eisagreed by a count of 

86:; that t he police like to [: i ve s or:eone like theT"sel ve s a 

"hard t:LFe." 

rrhe general consensus for both races was that the 

policeMan is "as 'honest" as other "':An wi th 66~-i of the Negroes 

and 841 of the whites concurrin~ on this response. fone of 

the blacks felt that the police~an was "~ore honest" and only 

5% of the ~lites responded in such a positive ~anner. 

Confidence ln the p.olice if the respondent was per

sonally in trouble varied widely a!'1ontj the blacks V'~ith 227; 

~ d 3rnl 1 i . agree.!-ng an, (Ij C. sagreelng. A1"1cmg the whites, 50); agreed 

and 167" disagreed. In oott. groups, 207; si v'ply didn't know, 
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TABIE 3 

GENERAL ArnTI'rUnSS r::'0V/ARD LAW Cm~PLIANCE 

Yes No 

10. Do you tLink pe ople should a lways obey laws? hOC1 (1';3) l) 10 Q 50r; (52) 

Hon-cor"'Dliance CO'!"'lPliance 
I 

.A. • .: __ ."'------', ,-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

11. R ~" 17c! ~easons ,io (17 ) 1 t)rl 

~i' (12 ) 167~ (16) H35; (lP) 4J& (4) 1;~ (1) l6~/; (16) 

Laws of EO!'1etown LB.ws of the Federal Government 
12. Which is nore i~portant 

to obey 8~~ (8) 18;; (19) 

.. '----, 
8 

17% (18) 

Both 

74% (78) 

f 

~1. Personal JudgMent, 2. !;~oral Principles, 3. Antique. ted or Ridiculous, 4. Hule Confor1Y'ity 

5. Avoid Punishment, 6. r~oral Principles, 7. Social Order, 8. Other Reasons 

f-I 
0" 
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COY"pllance sector, l8~; obey all laws because of rule con-

formity, 10;: to Y"aj.ntain social order, 4~; to avoid punisf12"'ent, 

1,' /~ on '''''ora 1 ~)rinc irles, and 18;:: for other reasons. 

The sample overwhel~ingly felt that both local and 

feders 1 la'INs were i:mportan t to obey (7 4;~) • Fed "'ral laws see:", 

slir:l'c tly !"'lore important over local laws as 18:; responded tta t 

Federal laws are rore ir"pol'tant than local laws; local fol-

lowers tallied an 8% count. 

Black and Vfrdte Attitudes Toward CO!"'lpliance with the 
Law 

By group, the percentages are reciprocated to each 

other ,~oncernin~ the dichotomy of law obedience or dis-

obedience. In tr:e black group 54;; replied "No" and 46~; 

answer,~d ItYes," while the white group totaled 47% "No" and 

Reasons for co~pliance and non-compliance were 

again very diverse as noted in table four. 

Both groups saw local and federal laws being of equal 

irportance to obey, as 76~ of the blacks and 73% of the 

whltes answer'ed "both. It The black group seeT'1ed slightly 

more inclined to pick federal law over local law, as 15% 

said federal law and lO~ local law. The white group tended 

to pick federal laws over local laws by an even greater 

T'1argin. 

C. Political Trust Attitudes 

Concernine; trust in the political syste!"', 90~; of the 

respondents trusted the f,overn'!"1ent to do right "soT'1e lt or 
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TABLE 4 

Ar;:''l'I'~UDES '!.lOV'tARD LAW COPPLIANGE, BY RAGE 

Racial Group Yes No 

10. Do you thinl{ people should always obey laws? Black 
V'fhi te 

46% (19) 54% (22) 

Non-corpliance Uo!""pliance 
r--------J \,. 

________ A _____ "" ________ ._. ___ --, 

~~ 
I r---

11. Reasons .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Black 20% (8) l5~~ (6) l7/~ (7) 17% (7) 5% (2) 0 12% (5) 15~b (6) 
VVhi te l57~ (9) 10% (6) l5J; (9) 197& (12) 3% (2) 2% (1) 18%(11) 19% (12) 

Laws of HOMetown Laws of' the Federal (1.overm'1ent Both 
-~--~-

v~hicb is T'10re iMportant 12. 
to obey Black 10% (4) 15Ji (6) 76% (31) 

White 6;; (4) 205~ (13) 73% (47) 

-*1. Personal Judgnent, 2. ~'oral Principle s, 3. Antiquated or Eidiculous, 4. Rule Conformity 

5. Avoid Pun ishr"lent, 6. r"oral Principles, 7. Social Order, 8. Other Reasons 

--_._--------------_._-----_.--------_. 

l\J 
o 
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"most of the tiY"'e," with the reraining 10~ distributed on 

the periphery of extrere negativisf'1 or positivis!"'. A large 

'"!a j ori ty (70;';) feel, th':)Ugh, that our government in Via shine

ton is run pretty T"luch for the ttbig intere sts. " 

Trust on the local level was fairly evenly dispersed 

with the majority of respondents concurring tl:.at their hO)'l"le

tovm governPlent listens to people and can 'be trustee for the 

most pa,rt. Trust in horetown elected officials elicited 

495;' to respond that they trust thel"1 "'3or.e of the til'l'1e,1t and 

30;,,; have confidence llP'!ost of the t i1"'e. " On the national 

level, a 50;,; 1""ajor'ity felt that elected officials could be 

trusted "so1"'e of the ti"r'e II wi tb a 347; minor i ty saying "most 

of the tiMe;" but, trust in tbe Pr8sident vvas better with a 

45;S count espousing trust "rr:ost of the t irr:e" and a slightly

less Minority concurring on ttsoJ""e ,of the til"1e." Political 

trust responses are noted in table five. 

I believe that for the !""ost part this support is 

diffuse in nature, not linking tLe President or any elected 

official directly wi tb the question. It is a general support 

of the role and office of the particular group or inc1,ividual. 

This general support best shows political trust over a period 

of ti)'l"le. It also seems that this support J""anifests itself 

rare visibly on the individual (President or !"'ayor) rather 

than on a group of electec officials. r:nlen public officials 

are considered as a w[',ole, trust drops. 
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TABLE 5 

POLITICAL TRUST ATTIs:'1.JDES 

Just 
About 
Always 

Trust in our ~overnJ"'1ental system 
to do what is right 4~ (4) 

Trust in hometown govt. to do what 
is right 6~; (6) 

Trust in national elected officials 
to do right 37; (3) 

Trust in President to do right 97; (9) 

Trust in ho,..,etovm elected officials 
to do right 7~; (7) 

Trust in ,..,ayor Oy bO'1"1etown to do right 107; (11) 

Host SOMe 
of the of the 
TiMe TiMe 

38;b (39) 52% (54) 

42% (44) 431; (45) 

34~; (36) 59% (62) 

45~ (47) 43~'b (45) 

367~ (38) 49% (51) 

;)6;,i (38) 43~~ (45) 

I 
I 

A1J'l'lost 
Never 

7% (7) 

lO~ (10) 

4;: (4) 

4;:: (4) 

9;'~ (9) 

107; (11) 

Benefit of Big Interests All the People 

Washington, D.C. govt. is run for 70% (74) 307; (31) 

l\) 
l\) 
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3. Elections ~ake govt. in 
'Nashington pay attention 
to what people think 

5. Elections ~ake govt. in 
hometown pay attention 
to what people tbink 

TABLE 5 (C01:TINUED) 

.?OLITICAL 'l'RUST ATrrITUDES 

A Good Deal 

23~; (24) 

33~; (35) 

Some 

54~~ (5'7) 

53?~ (56) 

Not Very Huch 

23% (24) 

l3~; (14) 

) , 

ro 
ex 
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black and \fuite Political Trust Attitudes 

j:3reaking the total saY'1ple down by subfiles'howed a 

slit-~htl:r highf'lr level of political trust for the white group 

as opposed to the black section. (see Table 6) Trust in 

mlr govern~ental syste~ to do what is r~ght brought 60% of 

the blacks to say "sol1"e of the tiTl'1e" and ll;'~ to aSree on 

lIyt'1ost of the tiMe." Of the whites, 47~ held trust in our 

government to do right "soT"'e of the t i1""e," 44J; "!nost of the 

ti1"'1e," and a J;)ere 6i; could say tI just a bout always. II 

A >:ajority of both groups felt tl~at the fovern:ment is 

pretty Much run for the benefit of "big intf'lrests," tbose 

being 78% of the blacks and 66~ of the ~~ites. Concerning 

the value of elections ~aking our ~ashington governY'1ent 

listen to the people, a 1"'1ajority of both blacks and whites 

feel they help "soT"'e." 

Trust in hOTl'1etown elected officials and local govern-

T1"ent registered si~ilar results. Trust in hOr'etown govern'r'lent 

and the belief that the hOr"etown syster listens to people 

see1"1 to be closely linked, with apf'roxi:rnately 501; of the 

blacks responding "soMe of the tir""e." Conversely, 44% 

of the whites trust local govern~ent "Y'1ost of the tiT"'e" and 

3\=1;; feel trust "soMe of tr'e tirr'e." Further!"'ore, the white 

group fe 1 t that e Ie ctl ons do ,.,.,ake the h01""etovvil govern:ment 

I , t t "" t 1 th~ k ' t' 55r:f ..:l' ,t It d 1S en 0 Wl:a peop e __ n , Wl n , I~ respon,-~lng SOT"'e an 

3l7~ u a good deal." The bla ck group evinced. an even r'ore 

positive position as 51;':; responded "some" and 37;; "a good 
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TABLE 6 

POLITICAL '}'RUS'l' AT'l'I':':'lJDES, BY RACE 

Just Post 
Group About of tbe 
Haclal Always Tire 

1. Trust in our govArn1"1Antal system black 2;b (1) 27~~ (11) 
to do what is right Vll'li te 6~; (4) 44% (28) 

4. Trust in ! o't"1etov'm govt. to do what black 2~; (1) 395~ (16) 
is right l':hi te 8~& (5) 44>~ (28) 

6. Trust in national elected officials Black 0 28~; (12) 
to do right White 5~~ (3) 38~; (24) 

7. Trust in Presi6ent to do right Black 2C-; (1) 321; (13) 
f, 

53~; (34) V,Ihite l~-);:J (8) 

8. Trust in h01"1etown elected officials Black 0 411~ (17) 
to do right 1',11i te 117; (7) 33% (21) 

9. Trust in 1"1ayor or ho~etown to do black 47; (4) 44;; (18) 
right White 119~ (7) 42~~ (27) 

Some 
of the 
Time 

GO;~ (24) 
477~ (30) 

49~; (20) 
39% (25) 

63;; (26) 
fi67; (3ti) 

567~ (23) 
34;~ (22) 

51;;; (21) 
47~; (30) 

37~; (15) 

367~ (23) 

Al1"1ost 
Never 

12» (5) 
c

1 
( ) 3/) 2 

10;~ (4) 
g% (6) 

7% (3) 
2~; (l) 

lo~i (4) 
0 

7'JS (3) 
9;S (6) 

l07r (4) 

ll~a (7) 

) 

ro 
()1 
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2. Washington, D. C. govt. is 
run for 

3. Elections ~ake govt. in 
Washington pay attention 
to what people think 

5. Elections ~ake govt. in 
hometown pay attention 
to wl:a t people think 

TABLE 6 (Continued) 

POLITICAL TRUST A'!'TITUDES, BY RACE 

Racial 
Group 

Llack 
Y1bi te 

Racial 
Grou.2_ 

black 
V!bi te 

black 
V;hite 

Benefit of 
oie Interests 

78% (32) 
66% (42) 

A Good Deal 

17% (7) 
27% (10) 

377~ (15) 
31~& (20) 

Some 

591; (24) 
52~; (33) 

51% (21) 
55% (35) 

All the 
People 

2 nd (0) 
"-'/ 0 ~ 

34J; (22) 

; 

Not Very !I:uch 

24;; (10) 
225; (14) 

12% (5) 
14;S (~) 

t\) 
(j) 
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deal," to this question. Dealing w~th the political agents 

of hOT"1etown governP1ent, 515; and 41% of the blacks, respectively, 

feel that locally elected of!icials warrant trust "soT"1e" and 

"J""ost of the tiMe. n For the white c ongrega tion, 4'7;,; said 

II SOJ"'1e of the t iT"'e ," 335; "Most of the t iTI'e , II and ll~; agreed on 

"just about always." :~2yoral trust is alrr'ost syr'P1etrical 

between both sets with both ~ajorities concurrinc on the 

ability to trust "P1ost of the tiJ"'1e." 

Swi tching to the national level, trust in elected 

off:i.cials in V!astineton for the black subsarrple had 63~; 

saying "sorr:e of the tirre," and 297~ "most of the tlJ""e." Again, 

slightly wore posl tive, the wbi te subs2!"'ple had 56;0; trlJst-

ing tisor!e of the tir'e," 38;; "'!""lost of the ti'rr'e," and 5% "just 

about always.'f Trust in the President seeJ"1ed significantly 

hi€~her for the whites as 34;; trust r:.im II so1""e of the ti,.,..,e," 

53~ "!"'ost of the ti~e," and 13% "just about always." Con-

versely, lO?b of the black group could trust him "alT'1ost never, n 

of the tiT'1e,tt and 32% bestowed trust lIT"lost of the 

ti:r:e." 

D. Effect of Police Attitudes on Law Corpliance 

In this analysis, obedience to the law (question no. 

10) will serve a s the dependent varia ble and a tt i tude s toward 

the police (questions 16-20) will be t~e independent variables. 

For the entire sa""'ple, three sieniflcant and l'l1eanin~):ful 

re 1& tl ~mships appeared concerr.inr; att i tude s t award the pollce 

and lay' COT"'pliance. It seers tl.:.at peo!lle who believe that 
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~ost police~en like to give SQ~eone like the~selves a 

"hard time" will tend to be ~ore likely to accept disobedience 

of the law. The correlation bere is .19 indicating a signi

ficant (p <.03) relationship. Furt~er~ore, those people who 

have confidence in the police when personally in trouble tend 

to bel:Leve one should al'ways obey the la ws. Eere, there is a 

correlation of .28 and p <.01. Pinally, the )'1"ore one can 

rely on the police for help the ~ore likely he is to obey 

the law (correlation .17 and p <.05). 

Effect of Pollce Attitudes on Law Corpliance by Race 

By subfile, the black group evinced one strong rela

tionsl:>:Lp , that being those in trouble who trust the police 

will also tend to believe :.me should always obey the laws. 

This relationship is significant to the less than .02 level 

and constitutes a .47 correlation. The only relationship 

for the white group was the ~ore a subject believes a police

T'1ar: is out to give hiT'" a "hard time," the T"ore likely will 

he accent disobedience of the laws. The correlation here 

being ~23 (p <.04). The data indicates for both ~roups that 

the honesty of the police~an or bla~e in carrying out orders 

does not siFn!ficantly affect one's acceptance or disdain of 

law cOT"pliance. 

E. Effect of Police Attitudes on Politic&l Trust 

In this f&cet of the analYSis, the independent variables 

will be attitudes toward the police (questions 16-20), and the 



- variables serving a depencJ.cnt role will be the pol itical 

trust questions (nos. 1-9). 

AnalyzinG tLp, entire s&""ple, feneral trust in vur 

governrental syste~ was significantly linke~ to all the 

a tti tude tov:ard the police i te,.,.,s. r:'rust in the police vihen 

29 

in trouble and reliance vn the police for help were both 

si;mif=_cant to tb~ less tr:an .01 level ano correlated with 

trust tn our rovern1""ental system by .22 an('l .23 respectively_ 

Trust In elected officials in vVashington was significantly 

linked to the propensity of one's overall attitude toward 

tr:e police. Especially, does one's trust in the police Hhen 

in trouble affect hiS/her trnst in national elected officials, 

including the President. Specific trust in the President was 

stron[,ly linked to one's attitudes toward the police. Each 

relationship here had an average correlation of .20 (p <.01). 

On the local level of political trust, a positive 

attitude toward the police fenerally 'r,eant a positive 

a tti tude toward trus t in one's hometoym r;overnment anc roayor. 

A belinf in the £,overnr:ent being run fvr "eig interests" or 

trall tree people" was not signifIcantly related to police 

attitudes. 

Effect of Police Attitudes vn Political ~rust by Race 

The black subfile brD1JGht out four roa j or re la t ivnships 

between police attitudes and politlcal trust. General trust 

in the EovernJ"'ental syste~ is signif~.cantly linked to trust 

in the polj.ce v'hen in trouble (correlation .24, p<.03) and 
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re1iar.ee on tIle police for :help_ The blE..ck Croup E..1so 

sensed that the Lonesty of police""'en, 8.S they perceive it, 

can be posi tivel:, aS1: ocla ted v.' i th the h"'~JJrtance of electL:ms 

r"'akinr.; Washinr;ton off'icials listen to the people and specific 

trust in tLe national elected off:~cials tLel"'sel ves. 

un the ~or'etown scope, the ""'ore trust in tbe police 

when the blaclc person is in trouble, the f,rea ter likelibood 

will r:e his trust in hor'1eto,\nm [overn'rl"!ent (correIa t.'~ on _ 2(~, 

p < .02). Altl:oW~L the black population felt strongly that 

t~e govern~ent was run especially for a "few big interests" 

tr:is L8.d no signiftcant link toward its police attitudes. 

The v,l.ite su'csa:""ple confiT':""ed several ""ore relationships 

between attitudes toward the police anct political trust. 

General trust in our governrental syster'l to do what 1.S ri[ht 

correlated wi th confidAnce in "('olice vthen in trouble to the 

.16 de~ree (p <.03). A ~hite person generally links greater 

perceived honesty of tlie police, absolution of any bla,..,e in 

carryiq; out dutiAS, ano greater reltance on poLlce for help, 

with a positive attitude toward elections ~ak~ng the [overn

~ent in ~ashington pay attention to the people. The rore 

one trusts the police to not try and give tLe!l1 a "hard ti'rl"!e,fI 

the 1'1ore likely viill be a str::mger trust in elected nati:-mal 

officials (correlation .23, p<.Ol) and the President (corre

lation .28, p< .01). Trust in the Presirlent is signii'ic9.nt2.y 

tied in with three other factors, 1'1ore tonesty, confidence 

when in trouble, and the a ttl tude tha t U~ere should be no 



- b1a~e rut on a po1ice~an in carrying out his d~ties. Each 

of these relationships was sip;niricant to t'be less tl:an .02 

level and Feasured a correlation of arproxi~ately .18. 

Attitudes toward the police seered closer a11cne(l, wi tl: the 

l:Jresident than other nati,;na1 elected officials. 

31 

Concerning hometown governl'ent and its elected 

officials, siMilar findings ere indicated froM the positive 

relati:::nsrdp between }'onesty of tl"e Do1ic8 end confidence in 

police vrL,en :'r. tr()ub1e wi th trust in tree }:oI'1etown ~:overnFent 

to do v.hat is right (correlations of .21 and .24 respectively, 

p <.04). OVerall trust in locally elected officials is also 

partially linked to a trust in police not to give one a 

"hard ti'l""e, II and tr.e a tili t:r to rely conficently on tbe 

police wlen j,n trouble. LAre there is a covari&nce of .22 

and .21 respectively (p< .02). 
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VI. SUV1 trARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The irnrortance of regime stabilit·y for continuity in 

goverm1ent cannot be und~rrated. Tr,ere is one estiT"'ate that 

sixty-four out of eighty-four countries of tte worl~ were 

more stable between 1948 and 1954 than the years 1955 and 

1~62. Since V;orld War II there have been 17 successful 

coups Ct' etat in South Al"'IP,rica and in Fany of the African 

~ A . t· 23 
an~ Slan coun rles. A world in such a constant flux of 

turroil has 1 i ttle c1-:ance to preserve a forr- of governl""ent. 

It is the T"'aj or argQl"!1ent of the pre sent work that generslized 

support, in the form of authority-acceptance, froT'" the 

ordinary T"'e~bers of the political system is one irportant way 

of explain:"np; how 30T"'e poli~s are able to maintain the1'l-

selves in the face of severe stress. The United States see""'s 

to be one of the few co'mtries wr ich have been characterized 

by re16. tive regire stabil! ty rather than by frequent reci!"1e 

change. If so, AMerican sUpfort attitudes can be used as 

an erpirical focus for looking at the relationship between 

regi!"'e maintenance and the values r~elc by political systel"" 

rr:er-bera. This study has atte'l"'pted to sep, Lov; specif:"c attitudes 

23S 1 1') U t.' t BTI'1Ue ;.: •• ,un J ll,g on, Political Order !n Changing 
Societ~es, pp. 3-4. 
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toward tl~e pollce (support) affect the acceptance of political 

autYor:Lty in the form of .r:olitical trust and compliance with 

the law. 

Studies in this area have tapped the attitudes of 

various age groups. To young children the police~an is a 

heroic figure. As they ~ove into their teens, however, ~any 

of these starry-eyed youngsters beco~e covert cynics or overt 

24 
ene~ies of the police. A transition in attitudes takes place. 

It has also been shown that Negro children equally like the 

police and political auttorities as do white children, but 

drop in trust rnucb 1""ore rapidly u~on entering the teen-age 

years. On the a~ult com~lnity, Negro attitudes toward the 

police seeM to be si[nificantly lower than those of the whites. 

A CBS News Poll showed that 59% of the Negroes and 6~ of the 

wLites in the sa'l"'ple felt that police trea.tl""ent Vias "too 

brutal." In handling ri~ts, 45~ of the blacks as opposed to 

55; of the whites thought that the police "should go easier." 

Finally, 60% of the blacks felt that the government coulfn't 

be trusted as it favors t~e whites over the blacks. Of the 

whites, 56% thought the governl""ent was worth trusting and 

25 
was fair. 

Co~paring the data fro~ the present study with that 

of other studies shows that sore paralle Is exist. A study 

24Artlmr Niederhoffer, New Directions In Police-Cor""'uni ty 
Relaticms, p. 115. --

25Robert Chandler, Public Opinion, pp. 15-35. 



- done ~n 1968 to 1971 by Daniel Yankelovich, Inc., for the 

John D. Rockefeller Fund found tbat 52~b of the students 

(N ~ 1,~;44) in 1971 "'ere rare skeptical of the truthfulness 

of govermrent offic:!.als than they were tLe year before. 26 

In 1961:3, thj.s survey found that six out of ten students 

04 

(597;) agreed they would easi ly accept the "power and author-i tytt 

cf 27 
of pollce. In 1971, tl'is nUT"oer had been reduced to 45/0. 

It should also be noted that the Negroes in this extensive 

study held less positive attitudes toward authorities and 
28 

the governrent in general. Another survey presented the 

college generation as " .•• politically disinterested, 

apa thetic, and conserva ti ve. ,,29 Purtherr>1ore, tr1is 1S't50 study 

on na tional a ttl tudes had 8l~~ concurring tba t "J"'Iost people 

can be trusted. tt30 On the ~lole, these college students of 

over f:.fteen years ago are significantly T"'ore trusting than 

those of today. 

The data fror this study is ~enerally in alignT"ent 

with other research in the area. So:rne discrepancies do exist, 

though., Attitudes towarc the police and authority-acceptance 

are generally fairly si~ilar between races. A few blacks 

26The Changing Values on CaJ'l'pus, p. 21. 

27Ibid., p. 77. 

281b1d., pp. 151-155. 

29;',"orton Levitt and :Den Rubenste~_n, eds., youth and 
Social Change, p. 199. 

301bid., p. 134. 
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tended to dorinate the ~ore negative catepories and a few 

whites do~inated the positive cate~oriBs. The brunt of the 

distributions for both races nere in the !"iddle, granted the 

wrlite distribution was slicttly f10re positive. Several pos

sibilities exist to explain the results. A ti~e-lag exists 

between the previously cited studies and this one. The ti~e 

perloo of 5-10 years at~o was filled with 1""ore fervid civil 

richts probler1s and poss:!.bly could account for the sisnlficantly 

lower black attitudes. Today, this area is 1"1uch more sanguine 

and less open of an issue. Also, the factor of social class 

could be an important reason that black and wtite attitudes 

are so sir:tlar for the college population. Generally, the 

college-geared Negro co!"es fro!'" a !"'iddle or upper-class fa!"ily 

and is a very special select person co""'pared to the !"any blacks 

who are not in college. Finally, it could ~e that the black 

stUdent is ""'ore open to negative socialization by fa~ily and 

peers than is the white college student. Again, this srall 

attitude discrepancy posited by socialization 1"'ay be cOJ'l'lpen

sated for by the Negro student generally coming froT"" a !""id<:le 

or higher socio-economic class. 

Attitude toward tLe police seeMS to be significantly 

rela tec. to both poll tical t r'lst and law c OJ"'lpl ian ce. }~owever, 

the rela tionships J'T'if,ht be spurious, for example, it could be 

that a college student's political trust determines both his 

attitude toward the police and his co!"",pliance with the law. 

Spuriousness is usually determined by using a partialling 
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tecLnique ~lich controls for all other independent variables. 

The c.at~a does lam' itself to such furtler analys:~s. Relation

ships do exist between police attitudps and authority

accept/:;,nce, furtl er research can aUG"I'Y'ent this knm,;rledge and 

deterr>"'ine tIle extent to which one affects the other. 

In any case, only a s~all a~ount of variation is 

accounted for by anyone variable. This is a strong indica

tion tl~t authority-acceptance is, like so ~any other social 

science concepts, a product of multivariate causation. This 

does not :Mean that our original hypothesis is incorrect. 

Attitude toward the police is only one of a nu...,ber of variables 

that determine political trust and law co~pliance. 
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VIII. APPENDIX 



(Letter Acco~panying ~uestiQnnaire) 

Dece~ber 10, 1975 

Dear respondent: 

At the present ti~e I arn conductin[ a st~dy of 
a tt i tuci.p,s toward poli tical a uthori tie s a..-; ong selected Eall 
State students. You have been ranc3OY"ly selected to par
ticipate in a survey to help r->e in developing this study. 
All questionnaires are celded by number so your na1""e will 
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nelt ~e '.lsed for ictentin.catioD pur~:nses. All questiom:aires 
will be kept :!.n the strictest :)f confidence. 

So~e people do not hold very ~uch raith in surveys 
and sore people 60wn right ~onlt like t}~~! But if you will 
take the t:tr'e to hClnestly answer these questions based on 
y:mr true feelin[:s ::: will 1:;e ,."ost aprreciativo. This sur
vey is being done as a p8.rt of a course require't""'ent and I 
0.0 need ,TDur helD! v ~ 

If you do not \';ish to participate in this survey 
please send it back so :"ou 'will not be further botl~ered. 

After C01"'pleting it, please place it j.n the enclosed 
self-addressed starped envelope and rail it to 1"'8 as soon 
as possible. 

Thank-you for your assistance in this endeavor. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Seigel 
Ball State University 



"...-
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Please answer the followins questi~ns by placing a c~eck in 
the a!)-~)ropria te blank. 

1) Low rmch do you think you can trust onr governY"'ental 
sY:3teY'" to do what is right? 

2) 

3) 

4) 

___ Just a bout ali!.rays 
~ffost of the tiJ"'le 
So~e of the tl-e --- AIT"ost never 

\"Jould you say that the governroent in V!ashine;ton D.C. is 
pretty !:'Juch run for the benefi t of a few biC; interests 
or that it is run for the benefi t of all tLe I'eople? 
___ Hun for the benefit of a few big interests 
__ :{nn for U'e benefit of all the people 

How Much ('.0 ~rou feel that hav~.ng elections :rakes the 
t~O',erm"1ent in V:asLington pay a ttention to what the people 
think? 
__ A good deal 

30T"e 
___ JJot very T>1uch 

How T"'uch do ;rou tl':ink you 
your hore tovrn to do what 

Just about always 
1,10 s t of the t i:rne 
Some ai' the time 
Al!"'ost never 

can trust the governrent in 
is rie::ht? 

5) Eow rmch do :rou feel having elections 1"'1akes the government 
in :Tour hO'Me t~vm pay 8.tter:tion to what people think? 

A good deal 
--- 80T"e 
___ Not vel':: much 

6) ~:O'N ;1Uc1: do you feel you can trust the elected officials 
in ~'':ashington to do what is ri~~ht? 

7) 

___ Just ab~t':.t always 
;,'os t of the tiJ""e 
301"'1e of the t iJ""e --- A1T"'ost never 

How nuch do you feel you can 
:7 •. S. to do wlla tis right? 
___ Just a bout always 

"ost of the tiMe 
SO'l""e of the ti""'e 
Al""ost never 

trust the President of the 
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0) 

10) 
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Row ruch do you feel you can trust the elected officials 
in your hOr'e t own to do what is ri[ht? 

Al1"'1ost never 
So~e of the tir"e 
r~ost of the ti:>:e 

___ Just about always 

Hew ~uch do you feel you can trust the ~ayor (or 
manager) of your hOr'e town to do what is riGht? 

Al'l"1ost never 
SO:!Y'e of the tiMe 
Vost of the tine 

____ Just about always 

Do you thi!1k people should always obey laws? 
No 
Yes 

city-

11) If you an s-vvered "Non, why not? --------------------------

12) 

If' you answered "Yesl!, V;11Y woule. you obe~T a l2.w you 
di sagree V'l it h tt _____________ _ 

Vir.lch do you view is !"'ore i,...,yortant to obey, local laws of 
y::mr ovm bOr"e town or the laws of tLe Federal governrent'? 

Laws of the horne town 
Laws of the Federal f;':overn!"'ent === Equally lrportant to'· obey both 

13) 1.'Jten: think about politics, I feel like an outsider. 
______ Strongly agree 

14 ) 

15) 

Agree === Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 

--- Don It -know 

It is only vlishful thinl:ing to believe that a Derson such 
as rrte ca.n influence what happens in [o11tics. 
____ Strongly Disagree 

Disagree 
=~ Agree 
_____ Strongly Agree 

Govern,.,.,ent officials care a l')t about what people like 
!"'e think. 
_____ Strone-ly Agree 
___ Agree 

Disagree 
_____ Strongly Disagree 

Don It Know 
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16) Generally speaking, :r"lost police'Y'"en like to rive sO:r"leone 
llke T"8 a "'tard ti'Y'"e." 

Strongly Disagree === Disagree 
Ar;ree ___ to 

___ Strongly Agree 
Don't Know 

17) Eow Lonest co you think tbe police are conpared to .,.,.,ost 
T"en? 

1:ore Eonest 
As Honest --- Less honest 
Don't Know 

18) If I v"ere in troHcle wi th the :;Jolice, I would :feel r>"ost 
confident in being treated fairly _ 
___ Strongly Agree 

--- Agree 
Disagree 

----- Strongly Disagree 
--- Don't Know 

19) A police of:ficer is only :following orders wben he is 
carrying out r,is cuties, and cannot be blaT"eo. for vlhat 
he doe s. 
____ Strongly Disagree 

Disagree --- Agree 
_____ Strongly Agree 

Don't !~n OVl 

20) If I ever need help, ~ can rely on the police to COT"e to 
r:"y aid_ 

Strongly Agree 
Agree 

----- Strongly Disagree 
---- Don't Know 

21) Please classi:fy the population o:f ;rour hO'l'l1e town according 
to one of the :following categories. 
___ Large Ci ty (100,000 people 01' }'l"ore) 

Suburb (town or city loca~ed near a larr,e city) == :'~edium-size Gity (20,000 t'J 100,000 people) 
S!"'!all Tovm (les s than 20,000 == Hural (far!'" or agricultural area) 

THANK-YOU 1,'OR Y01JR COOPERATION 


